# Efficiency Test Guidelines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST</th>
<th>DETAILS</th>
<th>ASSESSOR/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E Test</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Branch/Centre Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Test</td>
<td>Ideally candidate should be above standard before taking</td>
<td>D (or above) Assessor/s 1/2 dependant on candidate numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+ Test</td>
<td>Riding: requires enclosed field for walking up/down a hill</td>
<td>D+ (or above) Assessor/s 1/2 dependant on candidate numbers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| C Test| Riding: requires enclosed field  
Show jumps approximately 60cm  
Care; assessed in a stable  
TESTS CAN BE TAKEN SEPARATELY | C (or above) Assessor/s 1/2 dependant on candidate numbers |
| C+ Test| Riding: requires enclosed field  
Show jumps/X country fences approximately 75-80cm  
Care; stable area  
TESTS CAN BE TAKEN SEPARATELY | 2 Assessors:  
1 B Assessor  
1 C+ Assessor  
One must be external |
| B Test| Organised by Area; nomination form sent by DC/Proprietor to AR  
Show jumps/X country fences approximately 90cm  
TESTS CAN BE TAKEN SEPARATELY | Care: 2 Listed B Assessors  
Riding: 2 Listed B Assessors |
| B+ Test| Organised by Area: nomination form sent by DC/Proprietor to AR.  
Show jumps/X Country fences approximately 1m | A and B+ Assessors |
| Lunge Test| Organised by Area: nomination form sent by DC/Proprietor to AR; may include Area Training Coordinator | AH Assessor |
| AH Test| Organised by The Pony Club Office  
FURTHER DETAILS ON THE WEBSITE | Chief plus 4 Assessors  
May vary dependant on candidate numbers |
| A Riding| Organised by The Pony Club Office  
Show jumps/X Country fences approximately 1.10cm  
FURTHER DETAILS ON THE WEBSITE | Chief plus 4 Assessors  
May vary dependant on candidate numbers |
The Efficiency Tests should be used as a set of building blocks, based on a solid foundation. Candidates must not be rushed through the Tests, or you will encounter gaps in their knowledge.

**Assessors must only examine what is listed on the syllabus card**